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DECISION REGARDING COMPLAINTS ABOUT THE

CAMPAIGN CONDUCT OF JUDGE ALISON ASTI OF ANNE

ARUNDEL COUNTY

January 12,2011

Summary

A complaint filed with the Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct
Committee (MDJCCC) alleges that Judge Alison Asti - who unseated
incumbent judicial candidate Judge Ronald Jarashow in Anne
Arundel County in the 2010 General Election - misled voters with a
campaign flyer and violated judicial campaign finance rules with a
fundraising event held in December. The complaint alleges that, by
making misleading statements and holding a post-election fundraiser,
Judge Asti's campaign violated MDJCCC's Standards for the
Conduct of Contested Judicial Elections.

The Committee finds that a flyer disseminated by the Asti campaign
on Election Day violates MDJCCC's Standard III - "Campaign
Communications - Truthfulness and Dignity."

The Committee finds that it cannot conclude that the fundraising
invitation departs from the norms of Standard VII, "Financial
Contributions."

P.O. Box 104271 Baltimore, Maryland 212091410.480.5148 phonelJax 1www.mdjccc.org



A. BACKGROUND

The Maryland judicial Campaign Conduct Committee (MDjCCC)is a diverse, representative
bi-partisan group of Marylanders, all volunteers, committed to promoting and maintaining
respect for the uniqueness of the judicial function. It was formed at the suggestion of Chief
Judge Robert A. Bell of the Court of Appeals of Maryland. Its chair is the former president of
the League of Women Voters of Maryland and current member of the Attorney Grievance
Committee, Linda Pierson. Maryland is one of at least 25 states that have created such
committees.

MDjCCChas established Standards for the Conduct of judicial Elections. It has invited all
judicial candidates - incumbents and challengers alike - to agree to abide by those Standards
in their campaigns. In the 2010 General Election all candidates for the Anne Arundel Circuit
Court agreed to abide by the standards. The Committee receives and attempts to resolve
complaints alleging violations of those Standards. It has no ofjicial power to censure or
sanction violations of those Standards. MDjCCC'scommitment is to promote public education
about the role of judges and to assist voters in obtaining accurate and relevant information
about judicial contests.

Several key propositions have guided MDjCCC'swork: judicial elections are different from
other political contests. Candidates for judicial office should promote the impartial
performance of their judicial duties according to the law and to the facts that are developed
in court. Respect for the rule of law - of which judges should be exemplars - requires that
judicial candidates conduct themselves with the dignity and integrity that the public has a
right to expect of those who hold, or aspire to hold,judicial office.'

B. THE COMMITTEE'S INOUIRY

The Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee received an email complaint

from Ms.Ann LoLordo, a resident and voter of Anne Arundel County, regarding the

campaign conduct of Anne Arundel County Judge Alison AstL2 The complaint alleges that a

campaign flyer used by Ms.Asti's campaign and distributed on Election Day was

1. A more detailed statement of the background, purpose, program and procedure of the MDJCCC is set forth on its
website at www.mdjccc.org.
2. The committee understands that Judge Asti was sworn in on December 20,2010. This decision deals with
conduct that occurred prior to the swearing-in. For purposes of clarity and accuracy, Judge Asti is identified as Ms.
Asti when this decision refers to conduct occurring prior to the swearing-in; in all other instances she is referred to
as Judge Asti.
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misleading. The flyer paired Ms. Asti with incumbent candidate Judge Laura Kiessling with

the words, "Vote Asti and Kiessling: The Most qualified Judge Candidates." (See Attachment

A). The complaint alleges Ms. Asti misled voters by using the campaign color scheme ofthe

Sitting Judges Slate (Kiessling and Judge Ronald [arashow), incorporating a photograph of

herself dressed in a dark suit that resembles a judicial robe, and inappropriately using the

word "Judge," so as to suggest that she was a judge. A copy of the e-mail can be found in

Attachment B. On December 7, 2010, the Committee received a signed Complaint form

from Ms. LoLordo along with several attachments. The complaint also included an

allegation that a December 7,2010 fundraiser for the Asti campaign violated rules

prohibiting judges from fundraising except during an election. The form and attachments

are found at Attachment C. Copies of the complaint were sent bye-mail, fax and regular

mail December 7, 2010 to Ms. Asti and two representatives, Mr. Arthur Frank and Mr.

James Astrachan. The Committee requested a reply by December 14, 2010. (See

Attachment D).

After reviewing the complaint, Committee Chair Linda B. Pierson appointed a panel

of Committee Members composed of Carmen Shepard and Donald B. Robertson to conduct

an inquiry along with her. On December 14, 2010, the Committee received a response from

Ms. Asti ("Asti Response" at Attachment EJ.3

The Committee appreciates that the complaint in this case was filed after the

election and that its decision cannot affect the campaign itself. Indeed, because the

challenged conduct took place on Election Day (dissemination of the flyer) and after the

election (fund raising appeal), it would not have been possible to issue a decision before the

3. Committee Members Christopher West and Timothy Maloney recused themselves from MDJCCC's
consideration of the instant complaint.
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election was over. The Committee believes that it is nevertheless important to address the

complaint, both to ensure that last-minute campaigning is not insulated from review and to

fulfill its role in providing guidance for future elections.

C. INTRODUCTION TO OUR ANALYSIS

At issue before the Committee are the flyer distributed on behalf of Ms.Asti on

Election Day and an invitation to a fundraiser held on December 7, 2010, after the election

but before Ms.Asti's swearing-in on December 20,2010 as a Judge on the Circuit Court for

Anne Arundel County. The former implicates Standard III, pertaining to truthfulness in

campaign communications. That standard provides that Ita candidate for judicial office

shall not knowingly make a false or misleading representation about his or her own

qualifications, record or experience, or those of any other judicial candidate." As the

Committee has previously explained, the clear purpose of Standard III, the reason it exists,

is to mandate truthfulness and dignity in a judicial candidate's communications with the

voter. The full text of Standard III provides as follows:

A candidate for judicial office shall not knowingly make a false or
misleading representation about his or her own qualifications, record or
experience, or those of any other judicial candidate. A candidate shall
communicate in a dignified manner and shall refrain from making
inflammatory, sensational or abusive statements.

A candidate shall not authorize or encourage such communication by
others and shall promptly and publicly disavow such communication should
it be made by individuals or organizations that act in cooperation or
coordination with the candidate's campaign.
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The invitation to a fundraiser implicates Standard VIIwhich provides that "a judicial

candidate must not only abide by Maryland's election laws governing campaign fundraising

but must take all reasonable steps to ensure that campaign fundraising does not undercut

the dignity or impartiality of judicial office." The full text of Standard VIIprovides as

follows:

Ajudicial candidate must not only abide by Maryland's election laws
governing campaign fundraising but must take all reasonable steps to
ensure that campaign fundraising does not undercut the dignity or
impartiality of judicial office

D. THE COMMITTEE'S ANALYSIS

1. The campaign flyer:

The test by which we evaluate the flyer is whether it is likely to mislead+ On

balance, we believe it does. The message conveyed by the flyer to the casual, or even

careful, reader is that it is distributed in support of a joint campaign by two candidates for

the Circuit Court, Judge Kiessling and Ms.Asti. In fact, this representation is not true. The

only joint campaign conducted in connection with the Circuit Court election was conducted

by Judge Kiessling and Judge Jarashow. Ms.Asti was not part of any joint campaign effort.

Furthermore, the flyer's use of the distinctive color scheme associated with the campaign

logo used by Judge Kiessling and Judge [arashow along with other design characteristics

further contributed to the misleading impression communicated by the flyer that Ms.Asti

was part of a joint campaign effort with Judge Kiessling. The flyers appear to have been

4. The test is not whether voters were actually misled. It is enough if the representation would lead reasonable
voters to believe something that is not true. In this context, as in others involving speech, proof of voter confusion is
not required to determine whether representations are likely to mislead.
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distributed only on Election Day, at a time and under circumstances that did not allow

voters to seek or obtain clarification regarding the representations contained in the flyer or

for Judge Kiessling to either repudiate or adopt the flyer.

It appears that some care may have been taken in devising individual elements of

the flyer. The headline on the flyer is a carefully crafted "Judge Candidates," rather than

"Judges," or some other unqualified statement. On the other hand, the flyer also urges a

vote for two judges, in an election in which only two Sitting judges appeared on the ballot.

The flyer effectively endorses Judge Kiessling as a candidate for the bench, which is

permissible under Maryland Rule 4.4(c)(1). In isolation, none of these representations may

be objectionable. Nevertheless, the flyer cannot be judged solely by parsing each of its

elements in isolation. There are various ways, some of them quite subtle, in which a

misleading impression can be communicated. A judicial candidate should not make a

literally accurate statement that is nevertheless misleading in context.

The juxtaposition of all the elements of the flyer creates an impression that is

separate and distinct from its constituent elements. Specifically, the flyer features both

Judge Kiessling and Ms.Asti with similar prominence and uses the single descriptor "Judge

Candidate" for each. 5 The flyer urges the recipient to take the same action for each, that is,

to vote for both. The flyer, therefore, conveys the impression that this is campaign

literature issued in support of coordinated campaign efforts involving both Judge Kiessling

and Ms.Asti. That misleading impression is reinforced by the fact that Judge Kiessling was

engaged in joint campaign efforts with a different candidate for the office, Judge Jarashow,

and that the Asti flyer used the campaign colors that had been utilized throughout the

5 While the complaint alleges that Ms. Asti's dark suit resembles a judicial robe, the Committee does not regard it as
a misleading element of the flyer.
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course of their joint campaign by Judge Kiessling and Judge [arashow. In addition, Judge

Kiessling and Judge [arashow had circulated joint campaign literature using yellow and

black as well as some of the same design elements later used in the flyer in question; both

displayed side-by-side photographs of each of the two candidates and featured the bolded

name of each candidate followed by a list of qualifications. (See Attachment F)6 Moreover,

the timing of the dissemination of the flyer on Election Day precluded any meaningful

opportunity to explore the meaning or source of the flyer.

The Asti Response asserts that the color scheme is not misleading because the logo

used by Judge Kiessling and Judge Jarashow in their joint campaign was not identical to

that of the flyer, that there are differences in the lettering used in the Kiessling-Jarashow

logo and that the flyer carries an authority line crediting Ms.Asti's campaign as the source

of the flyer. These distinctions are far too subtle to be detected without careful scrutiny

and side by side comparison. In fact, the most conspicuous characteristic of the flyer and

the Kiessling-Jarashow logo is the common use of the yellow and black color scheme; the

minor differences cited by the Asti Response are not sufficient to dispel the similarity

between the two.

The Asti Response further states that because both campaigns used different colors

in other campaign literature, there was nothing distinctive about the use of yellow and

black in literature advocating support for two "Judge Candidates." The reasoning is not

persuasive. Judge Kiessling and Judge [arashow conducted a joint campaign. Only Judge

[arashow and Judge Kiessling adopted a yellow and black logo, and that logo appears

conspicuously and re~eatedlY in their campaign literature. The Asti Response does not
I

6 This flyer bears the authority line of the Sitting Judges' joint campaign, but it was not included among the
attachments to the Asti Response.
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even suggest that Ms.Asti had used the yellow and black color scheme until the flyer was

disseminated on Election Day. The fact that both campaigns also used other colors as a

backdrop for some campaign literature does not dispel the association between the yellow

and black color scheme and the Kiessling-Jarashow logo.

As the Asti Response notes, candidates frequently adopt a distinctive color scheme.

Candidates use distinctive color schemes during a campaign with the expectation that

voters will associate the scheme with a specific candidacy. And, because competing

candidates generally use a different color scheme than that used by other candidates vying

for the same office, the result is that voters tend to associate materials reflecting the colors

with specific candidates. Whether a particular scheme can be trademarked, copyrighted or

claimed as proprietary in any legal sense is not relevant in this context. This matter does

not involve a situation in which the Sitting Judges claim an infringement of a "right" to the

color scheme; the issue here is whether the particular use of the colors, in the context in

which they are used, is misleading. The relevant factor, therefore, is that the use of the

distinctive color scheme in campaign materials creates an association between a candidate

and the colors.

Moreover, it is not the color scheme alone that is misleading. The various elements

ofthe flyer all combine to create the misleading impression that Judge Kiessling and Ms.

Asti were running as a team, when in fact they were not. The color scheme contributes to

this impression. In the context ofthis campaign, Judge Kiessling's and Judge [arashow's

campaign material used the distinctive yellow and black color scheme to identify their

coordinated campaign. The flyer distributed by Ms.Asti's supporters only on Election Day

8



was likely to mislead voters into believing that the material was associated with the joint

campaign conducted by the Sitting Judges.

The Asti Response points out quite rightly that this was a heated, and at times

partisan, election. Persons who supported the sitting judges did in fact disseminate

material containing representations that likely would violate the Standards had they been

disseminated by a candidate (g,g,.alleging that Ms. Asti "has been taking advantage of

Maryland taxpayers for over fifteen years ....")? Nevertheless, the contentious nature of a

judicial campaign does not permit a judicial candidate to disseminate misleading campaign

material. Candidates for judicial office have a special obligation to be precise and accurate

in their communications with voters. A judicial campaign must be conducted with a level of

care and diligence that protects the bench from the appearance of impropriety and protects

the integrity of the bench.

For all these reasons, the Committee believes the Asti flyer violates MDJCCC's

Standard III - "Campaign Communications - Truthfulness and Dignity."

2. The fundraising event:

While the Committee's Standards remind judicial candidates that they must abide

by Maryland's election laws, the Committee does not enforce such laws and leaves to the

appropriate regulatory and prosecutorial officials any investigation and determination as

to whether any campaign fundraising activity violates Maryland law. In this instance,

7. Based on the limited facts available to the Committee, these representations do not appear to have been
disseminated by persons in coordination or cooperation with the campaign of Judge Kiessling and Judge Jarashow
and they have not been the subject of a formal complaint.
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therefore, we consider only whether the invitation to the fundraiser undercuts the dignity

or impartiality of judicial office.

Fundraising by judicial candidates is lawful in Maryland. This fundraiser was

scheduled to take place prior to Ms.Asti's swearing-in as a judge. Even so, we note that

judicial fundraising is not without complication. In this instance, for example, the invitation

specifically mentions that the purpose ofthe fundraiser is to allow Ms.Asti to recoup some

of the money she lent her campaign. This may lead to the perception that contributions

may be especially valued by Ms.Asti, as they would be used to replenish her personal

expenditures for the campaign. Under certain situations, contributions that appear to be

particularly important to a judge may raise due process concerns. See, ~ Caperton v. AT.

Massey Coal Co.,Inc., 556 U.S._ (2009).

Even absent exceptional circumstances, donations to a judge's campaign may,

among other things, raise the appearance of impropriety, create or heighten the risk of

bias, and lead to recusals or the filing of motions seeking recusal, all of which present

challenges to the administration of justice. Nevertheless, those will be matters for Ms.Asti,

the Court, litigants and parties to manage in the future, as they are for all other judicial

campaign fundraisers. On the face of it, we cannot conclude that Ms.Asti's fundraising

invitation departs from the norms of Standard VII.
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For the Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee,

__________5 _

Linda Pierson, Chair

January 12,2011

This decision is available on the website of the MarylandJudicial Campaign Conduct
Committee at www.mdjccc.org. Copies have been furnished to Mr. James Astrachan on behalf
of Judge Alison Asti and to the complainant Ms. Ann LoLordo.
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EXHIBIT A

[Asti/Kiessling flyer)



SAMPLE BALLOT
NOVEMBER 2, 2010

STATEOF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

Laura S. KiesslingAlison Asti Laura Kiessling

Alison Asti
• 130md Member, vlnrylund School of Law
• Former President, Maryland State Bar Associat ion
• lormcr General Counsel. Maryland Stadium Authority
• Board Member, Red Cross, Anne Arundel County
• Board Member, Advocates lor Children
• Mother of two children
• Li lclong resident llr Anne Arundel County

Alison negotiated
the deal that

brought the NFL
back to Baltimore -

Go Ravens! I~

Laura Kiessling
• Former Deputy State's Attorney
• hmner Law Clerk. Anne Arundel County
• Board Member. Boys & Girb Club
• Board Member, I lcarts and l lorncs lor Youths
• l-ndorscd by the Teacher's Union

• Mother of two children
• Lives in Anne Arundel County

Laura is the
first female

AACODeputy
State's Attorney.

It



EXHIBIT B

(Email from Ann LoLordo



The voters of Anne Arundel County have been duped. As a resident and voter in Anne Arundel, I
I am outraged at the campaign conduct of judicial candidate Alison Asti. In her bid to unseat two

qualified appointees to the Anne Arundel County Circuit Court, Ms. Asti showed neither the decorum
I or trustworthiness Marylanders have a right to expect in the men and women invested with the
I power to uphold the law and dispense justice.

I am referring specifically to a campaign flyer produced and authorized by Ms. Asti that twinned her
with one of the incumbents, Judge Laura Kiessling. The flyer distributed on election day featured Ms.
Asti in a black, robe-like suit alongside a photo of a robed Judge Kiessling with the words: 'Vote Asti

I and Kiessling: The Most Qualified Judge Candidates." An unsuspecting voter who received the flyer
I would think Ms. Asti and Judge Kiessling were running as a ticket. But in fact, Ms. Kiessling ran with
I her judicial bench mate, Judge Ronald H. Jarashow, who lost that day.

I

I The Asti flyer had but one purpose -- to mislead voters on election day. Its color scheme was
identical to the yellow and black campaign signs of the Kiessling-Jarashow slate, which were evident
throughout the county. Ms. Asti's campaign signs were blue and white, also evident in the county.

From: Ann Lolordo <annlolordo@msn.com>

To: committee@mdjccc.org
Cc:

Date: Monday, November 29, 2010 10:23 am
Subject: FW: Alison Asti's Judicial Campaign

To: Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee
From: Ann LoLordo, Anne Arundel County Resident

I Re: Complaint Against Judicial Candidate Alison Asti

From: annlolordo@msn.com
I To: committee@mdjccc.org

I Subject: Alison Asti's Judicial Campaign
I Date: Tue, 23 Nov 2010 14:03:46 -0500

To whom it may concern:

Ms. Asti not only misappropriated the Kiessling-Jarashow colors, but she sought to appropriate the
I title of judge. Why else would she refer to herself and Ms. Kiessling as "Judge Candidates?" You
: may be a candidate for judge or a judicial candidate but a Judge Candidate? Don't dismiss Ms. Asti's

I characterization as sloppy wordsmithing -- it was a deliberate and slick attempt to dupe voters into
I believing she was one of the two sitting judges who were running as a team. The flyer was not

authorized or supported by Judge Kiessling whose photo is on the sample ballot.
I

Is that the kind of judgment and lack of transparency you want in a court of law when the liberty
and livelihood of citizens are at stake? Ms. Asti's explanation that the flyer was an "endorsement"
of her opponent makes a mockery of the system. An 11th hour endorsement from a Republican who

I trumpeted her independence? Who is she kidding?



The purpose of the Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee is "to promote civil and
I dignified conduct in judicial elections." The committee's stated purpose goes on to say: "The frankly
I partisan, occasionally bare knuckles, conduct that we have come to tolerate in campaigns for

legislative and executive office are inconsistent with the dignity we rightly count on in those who
I hold judicial office. " Ms. Asti's flyer was like a sucker punch and, when delivered on election day,

left Judges Kiessling and Jarashow with little chance to set the record straight with voters.

The Maryland Code of Judicial Conduct states plainly that a judge "shall not knowingly misrepresent
his or her identity or qualifications, the identity or qualifications of an opponent or any other fact." I

Ms. Asti violated that prohibition. I would urge you to look into this matter and take some action
i against Ms. Asti's chicanery. Her crude politicking raises serious questions about her demeanor and
: fitness to be a judge.

I Ann LoLordo
I 310 S. Riverside Drive
I Crownsville, Md. 21032

443-831-3834

----- ---- - ---- J
Attachments:



EXHIBIT C

(Complaint form and attachments)
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JUDICIAL ELECTION COMPLAINT FORM

Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee
P.O. Box 10427

Baltimore, Maryland 21209

Date of Com plaim: ~l~ d.. \~I ,,/;;u:,/o _

Name ofIndivid\.ial Making Complaint: A O!(\ L 0 L ovd ~. _
Complete Address: 3\\0 S\~\J~~ ·-]}vr./ C"'dl1u.Jt\SVt \l< / ~1j.
Phone Iday): 4L.t3-g-jI-3·;s?;'1 _ Phone (evening): ifu - 92.::,-,(p'e"L3

Email address: c;.",~'\v\\1) \ovJ() e v~~.6_y)_._c.o_·_VV1--..!- _

Name of Judicial candidate who is the subject of this Complaint:

Pd \~~ A ~T II Avxv\J! Ilvv-.J0~Q_. C~J~)vj::t
NATURE OF COMPLAINT: (Please be specific and attach pertinent materials as
necessary. If your Complaint involves television commercials, radio broadcasts, internet
sites, etc., please attach a copy of the video or audiotape, if available. Attach additional
sheets, as needed.)

"-p.e.u..-.~ ~..R..Z. ~.,,-cfL<-~~ rh.r~ tt1<jl-r (A.")~ -2. &x~L..J,j?;,.
.,: ... I. -'- I .] ~ t-t- .j) !4.j
hLLf e~,-t~~{~-- /4--G...-..."-";? r-#"YY~ ~.-' ., vYj~' _.<> I

.p'.L-\... dJ..-t f-u..~u.J~. lry .Hs, (J-+t-i__ 'Y /k.1 C.;!/'~V'F·{Lt~:/l",..

~ ~ ~. -It ~ ~ o:[l;.~ k '''''-< cu:
Cij . ,£~\ '-Il~ {J0M ...ft~~ O-l_.ft£,L1.-0 h
~ ~~ ~ ~.~ O!-erh'U~.v,--- •
.. ..(;-' .. ~ wh.~ IV" T cJ..t..uu tL4 C{,4-\. ..Ri!..e.. ,J:;"4/., f01-<.-\...

r-fU"-/-? /ltLt. ..41I(l ., I. .:=, J ¥.~~" fl
Ihave read the Maryland l'udlc,al Campaign Conduct Committee' 5 Standards for the J- .~ .
Conduct of Contested Judicial Elections and believe the actions or activity described
above constitutes a violation of those Standards. The above-referenced Complaint is true
and correct, Of is stated to be on information and belief is true and correct to the best of
my inform~tion and belief. ~ d »: /1 J /

.C77J CZl~ 12-/.{) ;).<; I 0

si, ature
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Judicial Candidate Alison Asti Pulls A Last Minute Campaign Sneak Attack. ...And I Don'... Page 1 of 3
PAGE 02/05

1:

J Soar" ~epQ'l ,J.ou~e Ne.,1 6.109'--=====:=- .--_._..-------------------

Dozens of Real-Time Reasons
Why Annapotitan; Should Be
~l'ivp.I'tiC'.1.nu Ht"r,.)

Judicial Candidate Alison Ast! Pulfs A Last
Minute Campaign Sneak Attack .••. And , Don't
Like it

/
----.-----

Wt;, (~n Oeliv.;>rYour Boat to
P"ihb South This F"II

Chi..~~.=tp~~1]..(::3;i;:tlll:.! t:J~t C(lf'.31

e~r~n: C.1\f.flB.m P.1~1Focr hi.l~~;s~fc!y

~i:"JJ I;.:fk!etn\y dt,{;~.i:.\J~~\.~t/?):.n~0:
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;;;~~~;;'~~Io;d~@;;;;~;;,;----·------_-_~$_d~
To: committee@mdjccc.org
Subject: Alison Asti's Judicial campaign
Date: Tue, 23 Nov 2010.14:03:46 -0500

To whom it may concern:

The voters of Anne Arundel County have been duped. As a resident and voter in Anne Arundel,
I am outraged at the campaign conduct of judicial candidate Alison Asti, In her bid to unseat
two qualified appointees to the Anne Arundel county Circuit Court, Ms. Asti showed neither the
decorum or trustworthiness Marylanders have a right to expect in the men and women
invested with the power to uphold the law and dispense justice.

I am referring specifically to a campaign flyer produced and authorized by Ms. Asti that twinned
her with one of the incumbents, Judge Laura Kiessling. The flyer distributed on election day
featured Ms. Asti in a black, robe-like suit alongside a photo of a robed Judge Kiessling with the
words: "Vote Asti and Kiessling: The Most Qualified Judge Candidates." An unsuspecting voter
who received the flyer would think Ms. Asti and Judge Kiessling were running as a ticket. But in
fact, Ms. Kiessling ran with. her judicial bench mate, Judge Ronald H. Jarashow, who lost that
day.

The Asti flyer had but one purpose -- to mislead voters on election day. Its color scheme was
identical to the yellow and black campaign signs of the Kiessling-Jarashow slate, which were
evident throughout the county. Ms. Asti's campaign signs were blue and white, also evident in
the county.

Ms. Asti not only misappropriated the Klessling-Iarashow colors, but sh~ sought to appropriate
the title of judge. Why else would she refer to herself and Ms. Kiessling as "JudgeCandidates?"
You may be a candidate for judge or a judicial candidate but a Judge Candidate? Don't dismiss
Ms. Asti's characterization as sloppy wordsrnithing - it was a deliberate and slick attempt to
dupe voters into believing she was one of the two sitting judges who were running as a team.
The flyer was not authorized or supported by Judge Kiessling whose photo is on the sample
ballot.
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Is that the kind of judgment and lack of transparency you want in a court of law when the
liberty and livelihood of citizens are at stake? Ms. Asti's explanation that the flyer was an
"endorsement" of her opponent makes a mockery of the system. An 11th hour endorsement
from a Republican who trumpeted her independence? Who is she kidding?

The purpose of the Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee is "to promote civil and
dignified conduct in judicial elections." The committee's stated purpose goes on to say: "The

. frankly partisan, occasionally bare knuckles, conduct that we have come to tolerate in
campaIgns for legislative and executive office are inconsistent with the dignity we rightly count
on in those who hold judicia! office. IE Ms. Asti's flyer was like a sucker punch and, when
delivered on election day, left Judges Kiessling and Jarashow with little chance to set the record
straight with voters.

The Maryland Code of Judicial Conduct states plainly that a judge "shall not knowingly
misrepresent his or her identity or qualifications, the identity or qualifications of an opponent
or any other fact." Ms. Asti violated that prohibition. I would urge you to look into this matter
and take some action against Ms. Asti's chicanery. Her crude politicking raises serious
questions about her demeanor and fitness to be a judge.

Ann LoLordo

310 S. Riverside Drive

Crownsville, Md. 21032

443-831-3834 443-831-3834
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Judicial Candidate Alison Asti Pulls A Last Minute Campaign Sneak Attack ....And 1.Don' ...

PAGE 84/05
Page 1 or j
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Judicial Candidate Alison Asti Pulls A Last
Minute Campaign Sneak Attack .... And !Don't
like itDozens (II R.,al·Time Reason>

Why AMapolitans Should fie
Ad~erti5ine Here ..•.

When Experience Matters

YOil May V9.t'" for "!\'to Judges on the Sallot

Shame on AUston Asti!

(I Cnmments:

EjLU/
,-- .-,----~.•...•

We Can DelivN vour lIoat to
Points South nIl, fall
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Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee
P.O, Box 10427

Baltimore, Maryland 21209

Date of Complaint: -.n\ J? «~ l-l-/ (0 I).D l 0 ~~ _

Name of Individual Making Complaint -AnV\ I L0 ,LoY'J 10
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Phone (day): 4l.f3 - ~ ~( - 3'g ~i, Phone (evening): l-t [0- 113-'~0'L3

Email address:

Name of Judicial candidate who is the subject of this Complaint

Pd \~~ A ~T \ , AV\vv, Av..) v,_LQ__ (~vvJ~
NAl'URE OF COMPLAINT: (Please be specific and attach pertinent materials as
necessary. Jf your Complaint involves television commercials, radio broadcasts, internet
sites. etc., please attach a copy of the video or audiotape, if available. Attach additional
sheets, as needed.)
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Ihave read the Maryland udicial Campaign Conduct Committee's Standards for the ./ 11\ c ~ ,
Conduct of Contested Judicial Elections and believe the actions or activity described
above constitutes a violation of those Standards. The above-referenced Complaint is true
and correct. or is stated to be on information and belief is true and correct to the best of

my intonl1~tion and belief ,_0cfl~p-J,o /~/O
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November 13, 2010

Deal' Friends,

1 would like you II) join LIS in helping Judge-Elect Alison AsH celebrate her Stunning
victory for Judge ofthe Circuit Court for Anne Arundel County. Alison ran a very clean
and positive campaign, withstanding many attacks and misrepresentations by a few
members of the Bar. Almost 100,000 citizens from Anne Arundel County have placed
their (rust and confidence in Anson '5 integrity and~lbJ1i0-"C'icctlh~rthe:'frr:3t 'woman now
incumbent to run for and win a judicial election in A])J11:: Arundel Counry.

1 can tell you that Alison is truly humbled by all the support she received from friends .
family and colleagues. Now that the election is over, it is time tor all citizens and
members of the Bar to come together, put (he election and rivalries that are always
created behind, and move forward for the good of ourjudicial branch of govclllmcnL

Twould cordially invite you to attend Alison's Victory Parry-on Tuesday, December 7,
2010 at La Fountain Bleu, Alison' s opposition hada lot of fundraisers and outspent her
by extraordinary amounts, I am hoping we could all help her re-coup just some of the
money she tent her campaign as shewill be unable to raise additional contributions after
she is sworn-in in ;) few weeks. Information abo'it Alison's Victory Partyis enclosed.
Any help \vi II he sincerely and most graciously appreciated.

1 am confident that Judge-Elect Alison Asu wi II be an outstanding. contrib-ution to
Maryland's Judiciary and will make all of us extremely proud that we were a part of her
success.

Very truly yours.

Arthur i\J. Frank
Chairman, Host Committee
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Tuesday; December 7, 2010
6:00 p.m ...8:00 p.lll, (VIP Reception 5:0{) p,m.-6:00p.m.)

La Fontaine Bleu
7514 S. Ritchie Hwy, Glen Burnie, MD 21061
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Please join us for a

VICTORY CELEBRATION
for

JUDGE-ELECT ALISON ASTI
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EXHIBIT D

(Letter from MDJCCCrequesting response
from Judge Asti)
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Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee, Inc.

December 6,2010

Jim Astrachan
clo Astrachan Gunst Thomas Rubin PC
217 East Redwood St., Suite 2100
Baltimore, MD 21202

VIA: email
Fax: 410-783-3530

Dear Mr. Astrachan:

As you may know, the Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct
Committee (MDJCCC) is a bi-partisan and diverse volunteer group that
is committed to promoting impartiality and upholding the dignity of the

judicial office. MDJCCC's work has been endorsed by Chief Judge Bell,
incumbent judges and former challengers.

A complaint has been filed with MDJCCC related to your
campaign, specifically about a campaign flyer distributed and a victory
fundraiser. A complete copy of the complaint is attached for your
reference.

On behalf of the Committee I invite Alison Asti, as the subject of
the complaint, to provide the Committee with a response and any
additional materials you believe may be relevant to our review of the
issues raised in the complaint. The Committee will review all of the
materials and take the matter under advisement as part of its inquiry.
Members of the Committee or its staff may telephone you and others
during its investigation. Please forward to us your written response by
Tuesday, December 14,2010.

If you have questions or would like to contact the Committee,
you can call 410-480-5148.

Sincerely,

.d'.' .~"") .v~.....x-0;.:... p ric-;«. (;C. 7 )
Linda B. Pierson
Chair

cc: Judge-elect Alison Asti
Enclosures

P.O. Box 10427 I Baltimore, Maryland 21209 I 410.480.5148 phone/fax I ww.mdjccc.org



MDJCCC Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee, Inc.

December 6, 2010

Ch air Arthur M. Frank
c/o Alison Asti for Circuit Court Judge
P.O. Box 527
Millersville, MD 21108

Membe,s

Dear Mr. Frank:

':;.!,." 'r t. ",j:

As you may know, the Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct
Committee (MDJCCC) is a bi-partisan and diverse volunteer group that
is committed to promoting impartiality and upholding the dignity of the

judicial office. MDJCCC's work has been endorsed by Chief Judge Bell,
incumbent judges and former challengers.

A complaint has been filed with MDJCCC related to your
campaign, specifically about a campaign flyer distributed and a victory
fundraiser. A complete copy of the complaint is attached for your
reference.

Legal Specialist

On behalf of the Committee I invite Alison Asti, as the subject of
the complaint, to provide the Conunittee with a response and any
additional materials you believe may be relevant to our review of the
issues raised in the complaint. The Committee will review all of the
materials and take the matter under advisement as part of its inquiry.
Members of the Committee or its staff may telephone you and others
during its investigation. Please forward to us your written response by
Tuesday, December 14,2010.

If you have questions or would like to contact the Committee,
you can call 410-480-5148.

Sincerely,

,J . . ) .> '-)- " [I'! L·':··' t ) Ir~ ),\-.\.1 (( L- ~ t. - -~.~ r:
'J!
Linda B. Pierson
Chair

cc: Judge-elect Alison Asti

Enclosures
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zrst floor
baltimore, maryland 21202

410.783-3550
410.783.3530 fax

Admitted in Maryland,
District of Columbia &
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chestertown, md
washington, de
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December 13, 2010

Linda B. Pierson, Chair
Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee, Inc.
P.O. Box 10427
Baltimore, Maryland 21209

Re: Alison Asti

Dear Ms. Pierson,

On behalf of Ms. Alison Asti and Friends of Alison Asti, I am responding to the
complaint filed against Ms. Asti and her judicial campaign by Ms. Ann Lolordo. For your
convenience, a second copy of my response is enclosed. I respectfully submit that
neither Ms. Asti, nor her campaign, engaged in any acts that intended to, or did,
deceive any voters or violate any of the Standards enforced by this Committee. I will
address each of the separate allegations set forth in Ms. Lolordo's complaint, each of
which is disputed.

1. Ms. Lolordo asserts that the material featured Ms. Asti in a "black, robe-
like suit...". In the sample ballot to which Ms. Lolordo refers, Ms. Asti is wearing a navy
blue suit jacket with white piping on its lapels. Exhibit A. Her suit jacket has a
distinctive non-judicial robe-like neckline and she wears a blouse under this jacket also
with white piping on its upper horizontal border. This photo is the same photo that Ms.
Asti has used in material throughout her carnpalqn.' The photo in no way resembles a
judicial robe and could not be intended in any way to appear as a robe. Judge
Kiessling, however, does wear a judicial robe in the complained-of piece and doing so
further serves to distinguish Ms. Asti's blue suit jacket and blouse from a judicial robe.

1 The photo was taken when she joined the Gordon Feinblatt Rothman and Hollander law firm in 2006
and was displayed on their website.

Author: The Law of Advertising

11" LexisNexis"



Ms. Linda B. Pierson
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2. Ms. Lolordo asserts that use of the term "Judge Candidates" is deceptive.
"Judge candidates", appearing in the sample ballot in which Ms. Asti is shown dressed
in a navy jacket with white piping, describes exactly what Ms. Asti and Judge Kiessling
were. Ms. Asti sought office and Judge Kiessling sought to retain her office. Each was
a candidate. Dictionary.com defines a candidate as "a person who seeks an office ...".
http://dictionarv.reference.com/browse/candidate. The Free Dictionary by Farley
provides an almost identical definition. www.thefreedictionary.com/candidate.

Ms. Asti provided an accurate and precise description that deceived no one, nor
was likely to deceive anyone, into believing that Ms. Asti was then a judge, or that she
was doing anything other than seeking election to the office of judge.

3. Ms. Lolordo asserts the color scheme [on the sample ballot] was identical
to the yellow and black campaign signs of the Kiessling-Jarashow slate.

a. The campaign materials are not identical. The Sitting Judges' campaign
signs were black and yellow and in each instance contained the Judges' names in an
upward, left to right slanted fashion in black letters against a yellow background.
These signs were not similar in impression or appearance to the complained-of sample
ballot attached as Exhibit A. The color schemes of the Asti sample ballot and the
Kiessling-Jarashow campaign materials are not identical, nor are they similar in
appearance or impression. In some, but not all, instances, the Kiessling- Jarashow
campaign materials employ yellow and black, but in a minor fashion. Throughout the
campaign., the sitting Judges used many different color combinations without
consistency, thereby Significantly diluting any association that voters have, due to color,
with their materials. Only in the sample ballot do the Asti materials use yellow and
black, but not in a way that imitates the Judges' signs. Most of the Asti materials,
however, were predominantly blue and later in the campaign, following Ms. Asti's
second place showing in the primary, Judge Jarashow adopted blue and purple as his
colors. Exhibit B1 is Ms. Asti's materials, Exhibit B2 is Judge Jarashow's piece and
Exhibit B3 is Judge Jarashow and Kiessling's joint piece, also using Ms. Asti's colors.

b. The yellow and black colors are not proprietary to the Kiessling-Jarashow
campaign and can not serve to identify Kiessling-Jarashow as the source thereof. The
use of yellow and black by Ms. Asti on one piece was not improper or deceptive. It has
been long established that color can not be claimed as proprietary or protected as a
designation of source (e.g. the Kiessling-Jarashow campaign) if it is functional. Inwood
tsborstories.Joc. v. Ives Laboratories, Inc., 456 U.S. 844 (1982). If the exclusive use
of a color would put a competitor at a disadvantage, the color is functional. Yellow and
black colors were not arbitrarily selected by Judges Kiessling and Jarashow; they come
from the Maryland flag and are a part of the state colors. Many other candidates also
employed yellow and black in the 2010 election. A candidate would be placed at a

Author: The Law of Advertising
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disadvantage if he or she could not use yellow and black because another candidate
was granted a monopoly in those colors.

Importantly, yellow has been described as the most visible color, and is
recommended for use with black text as a campaign sign background.
http://ezinearticies.com/?expert=Ben Donahower. That a color is very visible is a
strong indication of functionality. For example, the federal Trademark Trial and Appeal
Board has refused to allow one competitor exclusive rights to bright orange for
payphones on the ground that the color was highly visible to motorists and was
therefore functional. In re Orange Communications, Inc., 41 U.S.P.Q. 2d 1036 (T.T.A.B.
1996). Likewise, In re Howard S. Leight and Associates, Inc., 39 U.s.P.Q. 2d 1058
(T.T.A.B. 1996) where the Board held as functional a bright and highly visible coral
color used for ear plugs.

Even if found to be non-functional, color as a designation of source can only
be protected (e.g., proprietary to one party) if it has come to be associated in the
minds of persons with that party as the source of that color (e.g. pink insulation from
Dow Corning)-that is to say, only if it has developed secondary meaning. Qua/itex Co.
v. Jacobson Products Co., 514 u.s, 159 (1995). The only way yellow and black could
develop secondary meaning, and serve to identify the Sitting Judges as the origin of
these colors, is for these colors to become associated so/e/ywith Judges Kiessling and
Jarashow in the minds of voters. This never occurred nor could it have occurred
because numerous other politicians employed yellow and black as their campaign
colors.

Yellow and black are the predominant state colors of Maryland.2 As such,
they have been adopted by a plethora of political candidates seeking office. For
example, in this election alone, notable uses of yellow and black in campaign materials
included Dr. Andy Harris (U.S, Congress), Frank Weathersbee (Anne Arundel County
State's Attorney), Nancy Phelps (Anne Arundel County Orphans' Court Judge) and Anne
Arundel County Delegate Don Dwyer (with red highlights). There were other uses, all
militating strongly against a finding that voters could or did associate these colors only
with Judges Kiessling and Jarashow.

c. Judges Kiessling and Jarashow did not use yellow and black in any
consistent manner or exclusively. Attached hereto as Exhibit C are examples of the
materials that were published by Judges Kiessling and Jarashow. These materials
establish that the Sitting Judges clearly failed to use yellow and black in either a
consistent or a predominant manner so as to make them distinctive, resulting in the
perception that the yellow and black colors, or any of their campaign materials have

2 The yellow and black colors have their qenesis with the founding Calvert family.

Author: The Law of Advertising
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come to be associated with the Sitting Judges. Section 13, Restatement (Third) of
Unfair Competition. This failure is yet another reason that no citizen would be likely to
associate yellow and black only with their campaign. See, also, Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame and Museum v. Gentile Productions, 134 F. 3d 749 (6th Cir. 1998), holding that
the Museum's disparate use of several different perspectives of its building design could
not create a distinct impression as an indicator of a single source of origin or
sponsorship.

The vastly predominant color of Exhibit C1 is purple. Blue appears as the
secondary predominant color.

The vastly predominant color of Exhibit C2 is also blue.

Green is the predominant color of Exhibit C3.

While there are Klessllnq-Jarashow materials that use the yellow and black
colors, they are used with other colors and black and yellow do not predominate. For
example, Exhibit C4 employs some yellow and black, but the larger use is white, green
and red. The overall impression of these materials is totally different from the
impression created by the complained-of Asti piece.

Thus, the yellow and black colors had not come to be exclusively associated
with the Kiessling-Jarashow campaign nor did the campaign have the exclusive right to
use yellow and black on campaign materials for the following reasons. First, yellow and
black has not been used by their campaign in any consistent manner, has not achieved
secondary meaning and thus cannot serve to designate their campaign as the exclusive
source of these colors. Second, there were numerous uses of yellow and black made
by campaigns across the state in the 2010 election, including many third party
campaigns in Anne Arundel County. And finally, these are not arbitrarily chosen colors
(like pink for insulation) - they are found in the Maryland flag, are part of the Maryland
colors, are functional and must remain free for all candidates to use.'

d. Calling to mind is not confusion or deception. It is well established by the
laws governing unfair competition and deception that confusion or deception means
more than use of by Ms. Asti of materials that may call to mind Judges Kiessling and
Jarashow (which the Complainant has not even asserted).

The very fact of calling to mind may indicate that the mind
is distinguishing, rather than being confused by two
marks ...seeing a yellow traffic light immediately 'calls to

3 It is respectfully submitted that the analysis of whether the Asti yellow and black sample ballot was
deceptive should occur following the well established rules relating to unfair competition.

Author: The Law of Advertising
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mind' that green has gone and the red that is to come ...it
does not mean that confusion is being caused. Application
of Ferrero, 479 F. 3d 1395 (C.C.P.A. 1973).

Judge Niemeyer echoed this principle in Quality Inns International v.
McDonald's Corp., 695 F. Supp. 198 (D. Md. 1988), concluding that a deceptive practice
occurs only when an appreciable number of typical consumers (here, voters) are likely
to become actually confused. Generally, for an appreciable number of persons to be
considered likely to be confused, their number should exceed 20 percent of those
persons who view the complained-of material.

For this Committee to conclude that yellow and black are proprietary to one
candidate in a campaign would serve to remove their use by any other candidate in that
campaign and might discourage use thereof by persons running for unrelated office on
the basis that an "association" could be implied. That result would be improper,
particularly where the colors are state colors, functional, in common use and not
arbitrarily selected.

Ms. Asti's use of yellow and black in a final campaign piece that did not
resemble the Sitting Judges' materials or signs, for the reasons above stated, did not,
nor could not, cause deception.

4. There is no evidence whatsoever of any public deception because there
was none. The Complainant writes that voters were "duped." She fails, however, to
cite one supported or unsupported instance where even one voter was deceived into
believing that he or she voted for Ms. Asti thinking she was either a judge or that she
was in any manner affiliated with the Kiessling carnpaiqn." One would think that if a
complainant would go to the effort to file a complaint, in that complaint she would also
cite even a single instance of actual confusion of which she was aware. She has not
done so because there are none. Most telling, the Complainantwas not deceived. She
was well aware there was no association between Judge Kiessling and Ms. Asti, and
that Ms. Asti was not endorsed by Judge Kiessling. That there have been no other
complaints, or evidence of actual confusion or deception, belies the existence of
deception. To succeed in establishing confusion or deception, an "appreciable number"
of typical voters would need to be shown to likely be confused. See, supra, Quality
Inns International. This has not occurred.

4 Attached hereto as Exhibit D is the legal opinion provided by Arthur Frank to the Asti Campaign
pollworkers on election day. Specifically, Mr. Frank writes, " ...Laura Kiessling has not endorsed Alison ..."
All campaign workers were provided with Ms. Asti's blue election day material and the yellow and black
material suggesting that her supporters' second vote go to Laura Kiessling, and the pieces of literature
were used together.

Author The Law of Advertising
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The complained-of sample ballot was used only on election day. That this piece
was not deceptive is evidenced by the almost exact percentage of votes (33.67%) on
November 3, 2010 for Ms. Asti, and the early votes (33.09%), as well as her final votes,
including absentee and provisional (33.80%). The early and absentee voters did not
see the complained-of yellow and black piece yet they voted for Ms. Asti in almost the
same percentage as they did on election day.

Finally, the sample ballot bore the legend "Authority: Friends of Alison Asti",
indicating that Ms. Asti's campaign was the source of the piece and that Judge Kiessling
was not.

5. Ms. Asti placed Judge Kiessling's photo on her sample ballot. Rule
4.4(c)(1) of the Maryland Code of Judicial Conduct, Political Conduct of a Candidate for
Election, specifically allows a candidate to endorse candidates for the same judicial
office. Comment [4] to Rule 4.4 provides that Rule 4.4 does not prevent a judicial
candidate from having her name on the same sample ballot for a candidate for another
public office, and clearly by implication, the same public office. The use of an endorsed
party's photograph is nowhere prohibited. Ms. Asti is entitled to endorse, and ask
citizens to vote for, Judge Kiessling. She is entitled to her opinion as a citizen and a
candidate, and she is free to publish her opine for any legal purpose. To decide
otherwise would infringe her rights under the First Amendment to the United States
Constitution.

She is entitled to ask citizens to vote for Judge Kiessling and herself regardless of
whether she believes that she and Judge Kiessling are the two best qualified
candidates, or because doing so is a strategic effort to deprive the third candidate,
Judge Jarashow, of votes based on his third-place primary finish. That Ms. Asti may
have sought to obtain votes for Judge Kiessling and herself, as she had obtained the
second largest number of primary votes out of three candidates, is of no moment. She
did so in a non-deceptive manner, and her actions violated no laws or Standards of this
Committee.

That she would hold out herself and Judge Kiessling as "the most qualified judge
candidates" is her opinion and is merely subjective pufferv." This statement can not
serve as an act of deception.

6. Judicial Fundraising. Ms. Asti's campaign held an event for which tickets
were sold after the election and prior to her investiture. Doing so did not violate this
Committee's Standard VII, Financial Contributions, nor any aspect of Maryland Rule 16-
813, including 16-813(5) which specifically permits "(a) contributions to a judge's

5 Subjective puffery is a non-qualitative claim, that is not measurable, is subjective to the listener, and is
usually not relied on by the listener as the basis for a decision.

Author: The Law of Advertising
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campaign for judicial office that comply with Canon 5". The Complainant does not
allege that Ms. Asti violated The Maryland Code of Judicial Conduct or Standard VII
because Ms. Asti did not. Frankly, Ms. Asti did nothing more than what is done on a
regular basis by judges and their election committees. And, it was done with dignity
and decorum by a voluntary Honorary Committee comprised of leading members of the
Bar. To single out Ms. Asti for this conduct would be without basis in fact or law and
would have a chilling effect on the ability of judge candidates to raise funds for their
elections.

In conclusion, I respectfully submit that Ms. Asti, throughout her campaign,
followed the letter and spirit of the law, and did so with proper decorum. She did not
engage in personal attacks and she did not violate any of the Standards adopted by this
Committee nor any law or Rule including the Maryland Code of Judicial Conduct. She,
her campaign and her materials were free of deception. She did not misrepresent her
title, affiliation or position in any regard. She stressed that she was the independent
candidate throughout her campaign. Her campaign materials comported with the
dignity of judicial office and no one was deceived by any of her materials."

6 Ms. Asti's candidacy was attacked by persons associated with the Sitting Judges, and resulted in many
false, misleading and inflammatory statements in campaign materials and advertisements promoting the
Sitting Judges, which materials appear to have violated this Committee's Standards. Despite being
subjected to these attacks throughout her campaign, Ms. Asti maintained proper decorum and at all
times complied with the law and this Committee's Standards. For example, Exhibit E, an advertisement
placed by "Citizens for the Election of Qualified Judges, T. Joseph Touhey, Treasurer", is inflammatory on
its face as it refers to Ms. Asti by name and contends she will make errors and errors "will cost taxpayers
and litigants money ...and may result in grave injustices and danger to citizens." Respectfully, this
violates Standards III and V. Exhibit F, a letter from Mr. Touhey to Ms. Asti, evidences it was blind
copied to Judges Kiessling and Jarashow indicating that he, as Chair of the Qualified Judges Committee
was communicating with the Sitting Judges and that they were aware of his activities despite denial by
Judge Jarashow contained in Exhibit H. On October 27, 2010, Arthur Frank, the Asti Campaign's counsel,
wrote to Laura Robinson, Chair of the Sitting Judges' slate, and copied Judges Kiessling and Jarashow.
Mr. Frank asserted that the campaign was engaging in numerous enumerated deceptive activities as
relates to false allegations regarding Ms. Asti and demanded it cease. Exhibit G. An article published in
the Capital Gazette referred to this letter and quoted Judges Kiessling and Jarashow who added that the
complained-of allegations were true. Exhibit H. Following this letter, the attacks increased. Exhibit I
reports the same inflammatory message "there will be error, and errors cost taxpayers and litigants
money". Likewise, Exhibit J, violates Standards III and V as it mendaciously, and without foundation
asserts that Ms. Asti "has been taking advantage of Maryland taxpayers for over fifteen years ...", and
"wasted millions of dollars in taxpayers money in ...sweetheart deals ..." as relates to a past effort to build
an equestrian park in Anne Arundel County with which Ms. Asti was involved. Exhibit K is Executive
Director of the Maryland Horse Industry Board, Rob Burk's response to the advertisement in the previous
exhibit, calling it "potentially slanderous" and noting his displeasure of "political campaigns based on lies".
Likely there are additional materials that violate the Standards. Each of these advertisements were
placed under authority of Mr. Touhey's Citizens for the Election of Qualified Judges Committee. In this
Committee's September 8, 2010 opinion it states its requirement that a candidate must be aware of and
monitor communications from affiliates. And it admonished that most voters are not sophisticated

Author: The Law of Advertising
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This complaint should be dismissed.

ry truly yours,

'a~_
B. Ast~han

cc: Ms. Alison Asti

enough to detect differences between postings by a person associated with a campaign or a candidate
and that candidate's official campaign committee.

Author The Law of Advertising

~ • LexisNexis·



Exhibit A

SAM PLE BALLOT
NOVEMBER 2, 2010

STATE OF MARYLAND, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

JUDG,E O,F TH,ECI:RCUIT ~O'URT
J,UDICIAL CIRCUIT 5

'li>te for No More Than Two

Laura S. KiesslingAlison Asti Laura Kiessling



Alison Asti
• Board Member, Maryland School or Law
• Former President, Maryland State Bar Association
• Fonner General Counsel, Maryland Stadium Authority
• Board Member, Red Cross, Anne Arundel County
• Board Member, Advocates for Children
• Mother of two children
• Li fclong resident of Anne Arundel County

Alison negotiated
the deal that

brought the NFL
back to Baltimore-

Go Ravens!

Laura Kiessling
Laura is the
first female

AACO Deputy
State's Attorney.

• Former Deputy State's Attorney
• Fonner Law Clerk, Anne Arundel County
• Board Member, Boys & Girls Club
• Board Member. Hearts and Homes for Youths
• Endorsed by the Teacher's Union
• Mother of two children
• Lives in AnneArundel County

Authonly: Fnsnds of Alison Ash, Grnger Hanahoe. Treasurer.

You 'May Vote for Two Judges on the -Ballot



Exhibit B1

111eMaryland Constirution provides that. our ./udges should be lawyers who are "most distinguished for integrity;
wisdom and sound legal knowledge." 1 believe that. am the candidate WilD hest meers those requirements.

Lam a Eitdong resident of the County a Iorrner Presidcnr of the Maryland State Bar Association, a board member of
rhe Maryland School of Law, and the past General Counsel ofrhc Maryland! Stacliul1l.AudlOrity. I am most proud of
my role in. relocating the NFL Ravens to Baltimore and building Can~,(tenYards andRavens Stadium.

[ have been recognized by Leadersjrip in Law, Maryland Super Lawyers and! Maryland's Top 100 Women. l
have also been President of many state, local and national legal organizations.

Tbelieve rhae the citizens of All lie Arundel County deserve to have judges they select - nor judges who were
selected by Marrin O'Malley as a result of a. compromised partisan process_

Independent • Qualified • Experienced



Independent • Qualified • Experienced

JUDICIAL PHILOSOPHY
r have a conservative judicial philosophy and believe in the Rule of Law. In other words, I do not believe. judges should be legislating (or making new law) from
the bench. According to borh our State and Federal Constitutions, the judicial branch must refrain fmOl invading die duties of the Legislature.

In criminal matters, J support mandatory sentencing guidelines, victim's rights, as well as fuJly compensating victims. In civil matters, I support malting
decisions gm.unded in law. Too maJlY Anne Arundel County civil cases are reversed on appeal due to judges making faulty interpretations of the law ... costing
liriganrs and taxpayers millions of dollars.

Past and Current Experiences
• President, Maryland Scare Bar Association
• General Counsel, Maryland Stadium Authority
• Member, Advocates for Children & Youth
• Chair, Editorial Board, the Daily Record
• Board Member, Univ. of Maryland School of Law
• Member, American Bar Association House of Delegates

Education
B.A., Economics, Duke University
M.A., Economics, Duke University
J.D., University of Maryland School of Law

Contact Alison Asti
P.O. Box 527 I Millersville, MD 21108
(410) 317-7643 I alison@alisonas'ti.com

AlisonAsti
-----jill-----

CIRCUiT COURT JUDGE
"Alison is an attorney of great
ability and accomplishment!'

- GOVERNOR BOB EHRLICH

www.A1isonAsti.com



Alison Asti for Circuit Court Judge
The Maryland Constitution provides that our Judges should be lawyers who are "most distinguished for
integrity, wisdom and sound legal knowledge." I believe that I am the candidate who best meets those requirements.

I am a lifelong resident of the County, a former President of the Maryland State Bar Association, a board
member of the Maryland School of Law, and the past General Counsel of the Maryland Stadium Authority.

I have been recognized by Leadership in Law, Maryland Super Lawyers and Maryland's Top 100 Women. I have
also been President of many State, local and national legal organizations.

I have a conservative judicial philosophy and believe in the Rule of Law. I also believe that the citizens of
Anne Arundel County deserve to have judges they select - not judges who were selected by Martin O'Malley
as a result of a compromised partisan process. ~M

Independent • Qualified • Experienced



Independent • Qualified • Experienced
JUDICIAL PHILOSOPHY
I have a conservative judicial philosophy and believe in the Rule of Law. In other words, I do not believe judges should be legislating (or making new
law) from the bench. According to both our State and Federal Constitutions, the judicial branch must refrain from invading the duties of the Legislature.

In criminal matters, I support minimum sentencing guidelines, victim's rights and fully compensating victims. In civil matters, I support making definitive
decision that follow the Rule of L1W. Too many Anne Arundel County civil cases are reversed on appeal due to judges making faulty interpretations of
the law ... costing litigants and ta.xpayers millions of dollars.

Past and Current Experiences
• Pre idem, Maryland State Bar A sociation
• General Counsel. Maryland Stadium Authority
• Member, Advocates for Children & Youth
• Chair, Editorial Board, The Daily Record
• President, Maryland Bar Foundation
• Member,American BarAssociation House of Delegates

Education
B.A., Economics. Duke University
M.A .. Economics, Duke University
j.D" University of Maryland School of Law

I 'Alison Asti has expertly devoted her
professional life to serving the legal
profession. She is the best qualified
candidate to be a Circuit Court
Judge and she has my full support."

- Delegate Steve Schuh
=.l,~";':~ •• -,,- ~~--,,--:":;:,,*,,_;;,;.;;;.;.~,,""'; "" ~_::'("':-),~_~~~"". __ ,~.•.~~~:t........ - .

Authority rnends of Alison ASH GInger Hanahoe, Treasurer

Contact Alison Asti
P.O. Box 527 !Millersville, MD 21 108

(410) .'317-761t3 / alison@alisonasri.com

Alison Asti
---]01'---

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

www.AlisonAsti.com



1. Preservingan Independent Judiciary
Marrin (rlvlalkv issued two powcr-consolidaring
r:,ccllriv(' Orders dur ga\'~ him un tcr rcrcd coiurol of
the iudiciol nOll1in;ttic;'n process. dem'",),ill!:; the in-

dependent [radii ion of 110mituring judges ami COIlI-

prolnisillg huure selections.

Under the new partisan system, O'Nhllcy appointed
6:-; judges, of which only ,4 were Republican. In con-
trasr, Rob Ehrlich "ppoil1lcd 72 iudfIcs, or which .)7
Were Repuhlieans alld }~ were Democrats.

Hy changing rbc selection rules and marginalizing
elections, O·Nbllt:\· bas taken over rhe iudicial branch
of gowrnment.. '11;is is (oIUL,rV to our Const ituuon.

lIlt.: ek:c.:titlTl o(iu.dg(·~ is key to. the \cpanUioll UfpUWI.:'I':-'1

which has allowed our Country [0 he great. ] see 110
reason to d1iitngC dircciiou nov.•'.

I ;UlI rnnninj; for judge because:
1.) we must l~em!I'<'th~ independence of the judiciary:
2.) voters sholilLI get lO choose their jucil;c,;: anL]
J.J I am the 111 ostqualilicd candidate h); i11dge,

2. About Alison Asti
I grew up in Anne Arundel COIlIHY JI\L1 3tlt'l!ckd
Severna Park High School. [ then »rrendcd Duke Uni-
vcrsitv and n..'t:t;'i~ll'dan undergraduate and .:t m.istcrs
dcg:rL:c in cco ncunics. 1 rhcn gr;-!dnared with honor ....
i'r;m rhe Universirv of1'v1arvb~d Scho()1 of L1W. 1 urn
honored to now serve Oil d;c Board of Visitors for tI" ..
Ltw,'\L'hpol.

1 then married and moved ro 1\,$:1-
elena. Rcccnrly; Illy husband passed
aW:lY ,,(rer u long h:1ltk with cancer.
\Vc haw rW(l adult children.

Alison Asti
- - --/("----
r.mcvn (OIlRI JUIJGE

3. What My Opponents are Saying
For 17 vcarx. 1 worked 3S Ccncr:'] Counsel and Executive llireclU' for the
Mnryland Stadium Aut hcrir«. For 17 \,C81'S, th is Was" no n-par r isa n iob.
I worked fOf Dcmocra: and Republican f,0ycrnors alike. In 200~, when Martin
O'Malley was elected, J was fold that in order to keep Illy job, ] had 10 raise
monev lor his campaign. I "lid "no" because I did nor think » billion dollar, in-
dcpcrulcut "yp>cv vhoulr] be involved in 1'''l'Iil<[1I politics. 'lhe SLldill!l1 Board,
U\'OIl my exit, praised Ill)' pcrforrnanC('. This is "ll ;J m.urcr of public record.

II "Alison Asti oversaw some of the State's largest and most complex
legal matters during he!' 17 years with the Maryland Stadium
Authority, She brought great legal skills and an honest effort to each
challenge. She will make II great judge for Anne Arundel County."
- Bon McKINNEY, FORMER CHAIRMAN, MARYLAND S-r,\DIUM AUrilOTUTYl'mk"ionally. I WJS hired away from private practice

hv Arrorncv Cener,,1 [oc Curran lO he Ccneral Counsel
I;, the' tvb;',bnd Sra:liutn :\mhorir)" 1 am now ill pri-
v•.He practice.

\Vhcll nor practicing law 1 am involved in the commu-
nirv with oruanizarions such as Ih" Red Cross, Advo-
cares i'fll' Chiidrcil .md Yourh. and [he COllllfV Anirn.il
WelCrre Council. '

D



The Maryland. State Constitution provides that our
judges should be lawyers who are "most distinguished
for integrity, wisdom and sound legal knowledge."

... it does not say trial lawyers!

/' President, Maryland Bar AssociationtI' Voted by 24,000 Maryland airorncys co oversee the State's largest association
of attorneys.

/' Executive Director, Maryland Stadium AuthoritytI' First as General Counsel and later promoted to Executive Director. Oversaw
aJI managerial and legal dudes or a billion dollar quasi-public organization,
including negotiating the deal [0 keep rhe Orioles in Baltimore and to bring the
NFL back to Baltimore. as well as to build Camden Yards and Ravens Stadium.

/' Chair, Editorial Board, 1JJe Daily RecordtI' The premier daily publication fur all Maryland attorneys.

/' Board of Visitors, Univ, of Maryland School of LawtI' TIlt: Board oversees aJl a~I'CClSur the law school.

Alison Asti - Recognized by Her Peers
• Named. M.,,,,lalld\ Top lOO \'\'011\""

• Namcr], "i1J~f()\r 1"I 1U(,11Ii,,1 "·I:lrd.,",,,",,
• :-\amL·d. WUllIen Busincs L,·."lers of "·I.lI},b",1

• L(·.ldushtp ill low Award
• 1:\i",Dcth En[ilar l'ouc. Award

•. :\,mH.:d. I\'Llr~-LlI1d Super I ,aw~·..:r

• ~.lI11td. ;\{ardanJ's Lehal Elite
• Pr('~id •...nt, {\·1aryblld St:Hl' Bar Association

., Member, American Bar A.•!'IUl". HI IlIS<.' III'n~ko:gatcs

• BoarJ of Covern,)r;. Marvland Srarc Bar Association

Six [orrner Maryland State Bar Association Presidents have all found Alison Asri
to be "qualified" to be aJudge in Anne Arundel County.

Paul Bekman Louise Gonzales Herbert Be/grad
Cleaveland Miller Robert Gonzales Cornelius Helfrich

Alison is to be credited with bringing
the NFL back to Balrirnore. ••..

- Bob McKinney
FOI'IHI!I'Chairman. MMybllJ Stadium Aurhorhy

'~ison is an attorney of great
ability and accomplishment."

- GoVERNOR BOB EHRLICH

,. Alison Asti
----'Cr----
C1RCl'ITCOl'RI")l DGE

www.AlisonAsti.com



L_~I\The Maryland Constitution provides that our judges should be
....~ "most distinguished for integrity, wisdom and sound legal knowledge."

in·teg·rity (in teg'ra te ) noun
• Named, Maryland's Top 100 \X'ol11cn
• Named, 50 Most Influenual Marylanders
• Leadership in Law Award

• Elizabeth Englar Potter Award

AlisonAsti
----1"'----
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

1. Sound moral principle; up1'ightness, honesty, and sincerity. www.AlisonAsti.com
• President, Maryland State Bar Association • Named, Maryland Super Lawyer
• Member, American Bar Assoc. House of Delegates • Named, Maryland's Legal Elite
• Board Member, A,A. County Red Cross • Board Member, Advocates for Children
• Board of Govern Of>, Maryland State Bar Association • Named, ~fol11cn Business Leaders of Maryland
• Council Member, A.A. Count)' Animal \X/dfare • President, Pasadena Horse and Pony Association

wis-dom (wiz' dam) noun 1. Following the soundest course ofaction, based on experience.
• Member. McCamnlon Group (dispute resolution)
• Chairman, Editorial Board, the Daily Record
• General Counsel, Maryland Stadium Authority
• Execurive Director, Maryland Stadium Authority

• Managed I00 p~rson sraff
• Partner, Gordon Peinblarr, Baltimore law (inn

legal "knowl-edge" (nol'Ij) noun
• Busines~ Law Experience
• Litigation Experience

• Employment J .aw Experience
" Consrlrutional Law Experience

• Arbitration Law Experience
• Sports I.aw (Ravens and Orioles)

PERSONAL EXPERIENCE

• Single Parent/Widow
• Raised two children
• Homeowner
• Popular public speaker

• Put self through law school
, Faced discrimination
• Victim of crime
• Victim of injustice

1. Understanding of the law gained through study; the sum of what has been learned
• Real Estate Law Experience
• Personal Injury T.aw Expcri nee
, Government Regulation Law Experience
, Intellectual Property Law Experience

" Dispute Resolution Law Experience
, Construction Law Experience

• First Distinguished Alumna, Severna Park High School
• B,A., Cum Laude, Duke University
• M.A.. Public Finance, Duke University
• J. D .. University of Maryland Law School, with honors
• Law Review Comments Editor, Univ. of MD, Law School

"I believe my diverse background better qualities me to be a Judge than my opponent."

It is important that we elect judges who minor the
experiences and diversity of our communities.



AlisonAsti
/lIr-----

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

Hired hy Democrat Attorney
General Joe Curran in 1990 ro
be General Legal COUllS('[ for the
Maryland Stadium Authority.

Tn my role with the Stadium Amharic)', T negotiared agreemcll[s to
keep the Orioles in Baltimore, to build Camden Yards. to relocate ,he
Ravens from Cleveland [0 Balri more and ro build Ravens Stadium.
All raid, r ncgoriarcd and managed 0I"Cr one hill ion dollars in capital
projects throughout the ,'(ate.

Promoted by Republican
Governor Bob Ehrlich in 2004
ro be Executive Dirccror for the
Maryland Sr.idiurn Authority.

EXPERIENCE MATTERS
~ P.O. Box 527
~ M:I!l;.fS\'m~. MD 2 t 108-v52i
<t: A.li:'l~Fn£M~ ct AlISO' AsI!: GI:;.ge· Ha:uilc€ T~eas. D

Alison Asti
---10,.---
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

Independent • Qualified • Experienced



Alison Asti for Circuit Court Judge
The Maryland Constitution provides that our Judges should be Lawyerswho are "most distinguished for integrity,
wisdom and sound legal knowledge." 1 believe that I am the candidate who best meets those requirements.

I am a lifelong resident of the County, a former President of the Maryland State Bar Association, a board member
of the Maryland School of Law, and the past General Counsel of the Maryland Stadium Authority. I am most
proud of my role in relocating the NFL Ravens to Baltimore and building Camden Yards and Ravens Stadium.

I have been recognized by Leadership in Law, Maryland Super Lawyers and Maryland's Top 100
Women. I have also been President of many state, local and national legal organizations.

I encourage <IIIRepublicans ro only voce
(e,g" 'single xhoor) for Alison Asti Ior
[udgc, She is clcarlv rhe 111(l\t qu.rlificd and
she is also the only Republican runninp,

AUDREY SCOTT, ClIi'lRMAN

iv!,.\RYL.\Nfl ST ..\TE R!..J't1UI.lCAN P·\llTY

supporr and endorse i\ lison Asri for
Circuic COUrT Judge,

- SENATOR ANDY HARRIS
CONGHES,ION,'I CANf)lTl,HE

Elected Officials
Sen;lIor Alld)' I larri«

Se,u,ol Bryan Sirnonaire
Sellaw!' Ed !Z('il!v
Delega,e [ames King
Delegate S!'<:"e Schuh
Delegate' Nit: Kirk,
Dclcuarc DOll Dwver" -Dclcgarc ROil Ceorge
Delegate To.JII)' McC:onke\'

Alison Asti
- __ r, ~

(IIUIII (IIIIU IIlll.1

REpUBLICAN ENDORSEMENTS
Jam humbled by and thank-
ful for the support of these
elected officials, candidates
and organizations.

- a~o"",

Candidates
Seth Howard. lldeptc
\,(I,,),ne Smith. Delegate
Sid Saab, Ddt'g,He
Vie Bernson, Ddcg,l[(.'
SIL'ph'lnk Hodge" Ddq"ate
Tom Angeli" Delegate
DCI' k Fink, Council, Ij'"
Di,k I .add, Council, 5'"
Duu~ Burkhardt. Council, 6"
Mid~dle Corkadcl, Council, 7'1.

Organizations
111.'1'..1.111<1 Stare Republican 1';111.\'

Anile Arundel Counry Republic.m
Central Conuniuce

;\nrrh Counry Rcpublic.m Club

Alison Asti
---"'---
(lite! II ({H IUJt1>(.l www.AlisonAsti.com

"I urge all Republicans to.Q!!!y vote for Alison Asti in the Republican Primary." - DELEGATE STEVE SCHUH



Alison Asti
- --,.

(I!U 1'111 tit JH H 11(.1

• :'vlelnhcT, 'Ill" McCammoil Crollp !A,D,R,l
• President. Marvlnnd SLatt: B,lr Axsocinnon
• G"Ilt:fa] Counsel, Maryl.md St.idium Autllorit~
• Board olVisuors, Univ, of Marvland School of Law
• Member, American 133rAssoci.u io» Home of Delegates

• Chair, l.duorial Hoanl. [he l)ai6' /(,'crml

• Leadership in Law Award
• Marvland Super Lawye: ~
• l\ larvl.md's Legal [lite
• ')0 Most fnfl",,"ti,tl i\1arl'i,lnJer,

• Maryland's T(ll' 100 Women
• \XfomCl1Busincss Leaders of Maryland

• Severna Park Iligh Schoul Distinguished Alumna
• Elizabeth Engl:tt Potter Award, Ai\. County
• Board Member, Anne Arundel Ch"pter of

the Red Cross of Central Marvland
• Mcrnhcr, A\, Cnumv Animal \'VdElre Council
• Board olDirccrors, Advocates !'{l!' Children and Youth
• President, Pas;,dcna Hl)rse ,we! Pony Associarion

ALISON AsTI AND BOB EHRLICH
~ P.o. Bo\ 52 i
fQ 1..11Ile~vllle. MD ?1108--!)527

kr.r F"''Y.JSD:AJsr.AlAs·'·G:~'"l1ll3hcc trees D
"Alison was a valuable member of my
Administration. She is an attorney of
great ability and accomplishment."

- GOVERNOR BOB EHRLICH

Vote for Alison Asti in the Republican Primary Tues., Sept. 14th
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Judge Ron Jarashow
As a lawyer for 35 years in trial practice, Ron Jarashow has tried
cases in civil, family, business, and criminal law. He represented

A.A. County police officers and organizations, Civic and Community
Associations, individuals, businesses, employers and employees. Ron

Jarashow was known for his broad experience and versatility and
handling difficult and complex issues.

FamilL
Ron lives with his wife, Nan, and raised three grown
sons in Anne Arundel County. An active father and
husband, Ron is a dedicated family man.

CommunitL
Judge Jarashow has coached wrestling and baseball and was a Co-founder of public High
School sailing. In the legal community, he was a Co-founder,A. A. Bar Foundation; a Co-
organizer / Speaker at Maryland State Bar Association Annual Small Firm Conferences; and
a member of the Maryland State Board of Law Examiners Character Committee. He was
named 2009 Philanthropist of the Year by the A.A. County Chamber Comm.

Commitment to Justice.
Judge Jarashow was law clerk to Chief Judge Richard

Gilbert of the Maryland Court of Special Appeals in 1975
where he assisted in deciding over 100 cases. A year

later, Ron began his Anne Arundel County career in
private practice handling a broad range of civil,

family, and criminal cases throughout Maryland.
His experience representing individuals and

businesses covers contract, business, civic
association, and injury cases to serving

as general counsel to a national
company. This broad background

gives him a strong foundation for
deciding cases according to

the law.

Our Circuit Court Judqes, Ron Jarashow and Laura Kiessling, share



Judge Laura Kiessling
As Deputy State's Attorney for Anne Arundel County, Maryland,
Laura S. Kiessling has made a difference in the lives of countless

victims of crime. Known for her tenacious efforts in handling some of
the most complex and publicized crimes, Laura Kiessling dedicated

much her legal career to prosecuting criminals and fighting for
victim's rights.

FamilL
An involved mother of a daughter and a son, much
of Laura's non-law related activities focus on
children and family. Laura and her husband, Trevor
are raising their children in Anne Arundel County.

CommunitL.
Judge Kiessling has spent countless hours volunteering and serving on the Board of
Directors for the Boys and Girls Club of Annapolis and Anne Arundel County as well as the
Cal Ripken Sr. Foundation. Judge Kiessling has also instructed police officers at the Anne
Arundel County Police Academy and trained hundreds around the state in child predator
prosecution. In 2009, she received the Knights of Columbus Citizen of the Year Award.

Commitment to Justice.
Judge Kiessling was the law clerk for the Chief Judge for the Fifth
Judicial Circuit. In 1991, she joined the State's Attorney's
Office where, in her initial years, she served in the Domestic
Relations Division handling civil matters such as
paternity and child support. While Judge Kiessling
prosecuted many types of cases, including numerous
murder trials, in the State's Attorney's office, she
served the bulk of her career on the office's
trial team dedicated to child abuse and sex
offenses. In December 2006, she rose to
become the first female Deputy State's
Attorney. Her commitment to
justice helps guide her
decisions as our judge.

our values of hard work, justice, and giving back to the community,
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Learn more about your Circuit Court judges at:
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FOP Endorses Judges Kiessling and .Jarashow
Fer the firs! tin", in over ten years,
our FOP is weighing in 011 n Circuit
Court election with UIt:: recently
announced endorsement of Judges
Laura Kiessling and R"" Jarashow.

lit this case; however. we would be
hard pressed to find two other
judges who arc more familiar with
the jobs that our police otficers do
every day and the criminal justice
system fI;) a whole

Jud,g. Kiessling, as our former
1)fQ;tCUlOf. and Jud,gc ,100000Show. as
our former lodge attorney, have
proven themselves 10 be individualsof great integrity ~ well-respected,
Gild dedicated 10 the law that we
have been called on to enforce.

While lh"". arc a h(lll<lful of judges
Ihal O\!r FOP wO\dd be ",,]ling 10
campaign against, we have stayed
out Qf courthouse races. Absent
truly compelling reasons to make
eudorsernerns until now, we have
stayed OUl of the entire judicial
nomination process.

Judge"$ Laura KltssUoC
!tn<J Ron .J~rf\Sbow

"For the first time in ten years, our
FOP is weighing in on a Circuit
Court election with the recently
announced endorsement of Judges
Kiessling and larashow.

•.•we would be hard pressed to find
two other judges who are more
familiar with the jobs that our police
officers do every day and the
criminal justice system as a whole."

- An.n.e Arundel FOP
August 2010

Please vote in the Republican
September 14th.

Primary on
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Judge ROin Jarashow
As a lawyer for 35 years in trial practice, Ron Jarashow has tried
cases in civil, family, business, and criminal law. He represented

A.A. County police officers and organizations, Civic and Community
Associations, individuals, businesses, employers and employees. Ron

Jarashow was known for his broad experience and versatility and
handling difficult and complex issues.

FamilL.
Ron lives with his wife, Nan, and raised three grown
sons in Anne Arundel County. An active father and
husband, Ron is a dedicated family man.

CommunitL.
Judge Jarashow has coached wrestling and baseball and was a Co-founder of public High
School sailing. In the legal community, he was a Co-founder, A. A. Bar Foundation; a Co-
organizer / Speaker at Maryland State Bar Association Annual Small Firm Conferences; and
a member of the Maryland State Board of Law Examiners Character Committee. He was
named 2009 Philanthropist of the Year by the A.A. County Chamber Comm,

Commitment to Justice.
Judge Jarashow was law clerk to Chief Judge Richard

Gilbert of the Maryland Court of Special Appeals in 1975
where he assisted in deciding over 100 cases. A year

later, Ron began his Anne Arundel County career in
private practice handling a broad range of civil,

family, and criminal cases throughout Maryland.
His experience representing individuals and

businesses covers contract, business, civic
association, and injury cases to serving

as general counsel to a national
company. This broad background

gives him a strong foundation for
deciding cases according to

the law.

Our Circuit Court Judges, Ron Jarashow and Laura Kiessling, share



Judge Laura Kiessling
As Deputy State's Attorney for Anne Arundel County, Maryland,
Laura S. Kiessling has made a difference in the lives of countless

victims of crime. Known for her tenacious efforts in handling some of
the most complex and publicized crimes, Laura Kiessling dedicated

much her legal career to prosecuting criminals and fighting for
victim's rights.

FamilL.
An involved mother of a daughter and a son, much
of Laura's non-law related activities focus on
children and family. Laura and her husband, Trevor
are raising their children in Anne Arundel County.

CommunitL.
Judge Kiessling has spent countless hours volunteering and serving on the Board of
Directors for the Boys and Girls Club of Annapolis and Anne Arundel County as well as the
Cal Ripken Sr. Foundation. Judge Kiessling has also instructed police officers at the Anne
Arundel County Police Academy and trained hundreds around the state in child predator
prosecution. In 2009, she received the Knights of Columbus Citizen of the Year Award.

Commitment 10 Justice.
Judge Kiessling was the law clerk for the Chief Judge for the Fifth
Judicial Circuit. In 1991, she joined the State's Attorney's
Office where, in her initial years, she served.in the Domestic
Relations Division handling civil matters such as
paternity and child support. While Judge Kiessling
prosecuted many types of cases, including numerous
murder trials, in the State's Attorney's office, she
served the bulk of her career on the office's
trial team dedicated to child abuse and sex
offenses. In December 2006, she rose to
become the first female Deputy State's
Attorney. Her commitment to
justice helps guide her
decisions as our judge.

our values of hard work, justice, and giving back to the community.
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FOP Endorses Judges Kiessling and .Jarashow
For th<: first lime in over ten years,
our FOP is weighing ill on a Circuit
Court election with the recently
announced endorsement of Judges
Laura Kiessling and ROIl Jarashow,

In this case: hOWeVl!I. we would be
hard pressed to find two other
judge who arc more familiHf with
the jobs that our police officers do
every day and the criminal justice
system as Q: whole,

Judge Kiessling, as NIT fQfI1•• r
prosecutor, and JlI~e Jarashow, as
our former lodge attorney, have
proven themselves to be individuals
of great integrity. well-respected,
and dedicated to the law lh:tt we
have been called on to enforce.

While there are a handful of'judges
lhat our FOP wQ\tld be wilJi.ng 10
campaign against, we I.,,·, stayed
out of courthouse races, Absent
Inlly compelling reasons to make
endorsements until now, we have
stayed out of the entire judicial
nomination process.

Judges Lauro xtessn og
~nd Ron .J~rllShow

"For the first time in ten years, our
FOP is weighing in on a Circuit
Court election with the recently
announced endorsement of Judges
Kiessling and Jarasho~v.

... we would be hard pressed to find
two other judges who are more
familiar with the jobs that our police
officers do every day and the
criminal justice system as a whole."

- Anne Arundel FOP
August 2010

Please vote in the Republican
September 14th.

Primary on
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JUDGE JARASHOW JUDGE KIESSLING
35 Years of
REAL Courtroom
Experience

General Law Practice
Anne Arundel County
1976-2010

Clients included:

Police Officers & Fraternal
Order of Police
Individuals
Victims
Businesses - Small and Large
Civic Associations and Groups

2 Decades
as a TOUGH
Prosecutor

Deputy State's Attorney for
Anne Arundel County (first
female to hold position);
2006 - 2010

Anne Arundel County Child
Fatality Review Team

Assistant State's Attorney, Circuit Court
prosecuted murderers, rapists, and child predators;
1995 - 2006

Assistant State's Attorney, Circuit Court
Chief of Hate Crimes Unit; 2001 - 2010Trials - Examples:

Business - covenants, sales, debt, stock
Community disputes - neighbors, zoning
Contracts - purchases, fraud, breach
Divorce, Custody, Child Support, & Family Law
Employment - salary, termination, noncompete
Real Property - zoning, property lines
Victim recovery

Assistant State's Attorney, Circuit Court
Appeals, Jury Prayers, and Juvenile Cases;
1994 - 1995

Assistant State's Attorney, District Court
prosecuted DUI's, misdemeanors and civilian
complaints; 1993 - 1994

In Anne Arundel County Courts,
Federal Courts and other State courts Assistant State's Attorney, Domestic Relations Division,

Child Support Enforcement; 1991 - 1993

In the Republican primary vote for
Proven Courtroom Experience and our Public Safety.

www.AnneArundeIJudges.com
Arundel Judges Slate, Authority: Andrew R. Lombardo, CPA, Treasurer
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Proven Courtroom Experience and our Public Safety.
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Key Endorsements:
Citizens for Jessica's Law

County Police
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You be the Judge.
Who would you want decidingyour case?

Laura iii ROdKiessling' Jarashow
\..

~ ~ X
(Baltimore City)

~ ~ X
-

~

•

~ I X
~ ~ X
~ I

../ X
~

•

../ X
../

~ X
::"are~Pmsi:ie-Lrol o-dcrssdl

~
../ X

../ ../ X
Former Prosecutor Legal Counsel to ???

Police

IT'S AN OPEN AND SHUT CASE.
Kiessling and Jarashow - the ONLY experienced candidates for Circuit Court Judge.



.Law Offices of

Arthur M. Frank, P.A.
341 N. Calvert Street, Suite 100

Baltimore, Maryland 21202-3633

Exhibit 0

410-727-2500 410-828-1584 (Facsimile)
ArthuiFnmk@comcast.net

LEGAL OPINION TO POLL VOLUNTEERS

. Often, in the heat of political elections, other candidates,
including Judges, try to dissuade opposing sides from handing out
literature. YOU HAVE EVERY RIGHT UNDER THE
CONSTITUTION AND YOUR RIGHTS TO FREEDOM OF
SPEECH TO .WORK FOR THE CANDIDATE OF YOUR
CHOICE.

The palm cards you will be handing out are perfectly legal.
The ASTI-KIESSLING palm card is a duly authorized piece of
campaign literature. For your information, Rule 4.4 of the Canons
of Judicial Ethics, allows one candidate for a judicial office to
endorse another candidate for the same judicial office.

Just to be clear, Alison Asti is specifically endorsing Laura
Kiessling. However, Laura Kiessling has not endorsed Alison, so,
if asked, do not tell voters that Judge Kiessling has endorsed
Alison.

You are free to give out the literature of your choice! If
someone gives you a problem, have them call me on my cell phone
at 410-446-1800.

Thank you for your support and efforts on behalf of our
future Judge. Alison really appreciates your help!

Authority: Friends of Alison Asti; Ginger Hanahce, Treasurer
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Exhibit F

T. JO§ElP'H TO'UHEY, P.A.
I'ROFESS10NAL CORl'ORATlOI-I

ATTORNEY AND COUNS.Ill.LOR AT LAW

791 AQU.AliAJtT ROAD

GLEN BURNIE. MARYLAND

21061 (410) 7G8-11180
FACSIMILE (410) 7GO-1081T. JOSEPH TOUHEY

August 3, 2010

Alison Asci, Esquire
P. O. Box 527

.Millersville, Maryland 21 108

Dear Ms. Asti:

...~.

On July 22, 2010, ] wrote to you and requested information as 10 your past trial
experience that would be, in my judgment, a prerequisite to your election as a Circuit
Court trial judge. I have not heard from you and I seek a specific reply as to the extent
of your experience in the various arenas of law thai you will be called upon, on a daily
basis, to administer as a trial judge in the Circuit COUti.

'" ''; -, ',' :-" ,.'. .'. ....~.:'. ~•......::~".". ,.':./.-:~~~~;:;~~~:;~;.. ;"

'Please reply, lest 1conclude that you are "a 'political opportunist" who is totally
unqualified to be a Circuit Court judge.

TJT:lct
cc: Scott Daugherty

Evening Capital

; .:- ~t' .'

bn: Scott:

. . Someone really should press her for answers to my questions, Why don't you
gIve It a try? .

be: The Honorable Laura Kiessling
The Honorable RonaJd Jarashow



Law Offices of
Arthur Me Frank, PeA.

341 N. Calvert Street, Suite 100
Baltimore, Maryland 21202-3633

Exhibit G

410-727-2500

October 27,2010

410-828-1584(Facsimile)
ArthurFrank@comcast.net

Anne Arundel Judges Slate
c/o Laura Robinson, Chairman
7419 Baltimore/Annapolis Blvd.
Glen Burnie, MD 21060-3592
[Hand-delivered and/or via facsimile]

Rc: Alison Asti

Dear Anne Arundel Judges Slate:

Please be advised that I am representing Alison Asti, Candidate for Circuit Court
Judge, regarding maliciously false and misleading advertising and dissemination of
information concerning Ms. Asti by your campaign. This information is being
disseminated through many people, including Ted Staples, Esquire and others, that are
directly working for your campaign, which in turn, makes their conduct your
responsibility as indicated in a most recent opinion by the Maryland Judicial Campaign
Conduct Committee. Although Ms. Asti understands the nature of politics and the
rhetoric that goes along with campaigning, to publish and cause to be published and
disseminated information and facts that are totally false does not conform to the rules
found in both the Judicial Canons of Ethics and/or the rules set forth by the Maryland
Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee.

In case you are unaware of the accurate facts pertaining to allegations currently
being made by members working for your slate, please be advised and take formal notice
of the following:

1. Alison Asti is presently a member of The McCammon Group which provides
mediation services in the Mid-Atlantic region. This tact is advertised monthly in
the Anne Arundel County Bar Bulletin, which includes a photograph prominently
identifying Ms Asti. She is not unemployed.

2. Ms. Asti is not collecting unemployment benefits.
3. Ms. Asti's departure from the Maryland Stadium Authority did not in any way

relate to the 2007 Audit. The items ill the Audit principally related to actions of
the former Executive Director, and not as to Ms. Asti. Those facts are set forth in
the Stadium Authority's formal response to the Audit, which is a matter of public
record and attached to the Audit on the Department of Legislative Services
Website.



{Page 2, Anne Arundel Judges Slate, October 27, 2010}

4. Ms. Asti was in no way involved in the negotiation of the settlement agreement
which provided for a $42,000 payment to former Executive Director Richard
Slosson. This matter was handIed by the Office of the Attorney General and
approved by the Stadium Authority Board.

5. The Audit issue relating to the Orioles rent payments for advertising signage was
still unresol ved in the 2010 Stadium Authority Audit.

6. Following the Audit in question, Ms. Asti was given an exceptional performance
rating by her Board, and was given a $15,000 bonus for her superior performance.

7. At no time did anyone ever allege that Ms. Asti had in any way failed to perf01111

in a superior fashion under her contract with the Maryland Stadium Authority. In
fact, the Stadium Authority board negotiated a $400,000 settlement with Ms. Asti
for the early termination of her contract. This information is available in
numerous newspaper articles and in the Minutes of the proceedings of the
Maryland Stadium Authority. It has been verified to me by the Chairman of the
Board of the Maryland Stadium Authority, Robert Mckinney, who was Chairman
during the relevant time period and evaluated Ms. Asti's performance. Please feel
free to contact Mr. McKinney directly so that you will have a correct
understanding of these facts.

8. Any suggestion that Ms. Asti was terminated from the Stadium Authority for
cause or is currently unemployed is false and misleading and potentially both
slanderous and libelous.

Ms. Asti has done nothing but conducted herself in accordance with the rules
governing judicial elections, keeping her campaign totally positive. Please cease and
desist any further dissemination of those and other untrue, false, and misleading
allegations so that formal complaints to the appropriate Committees or future lawsuits for
libel and slander will not become necessary.

Your prompt response to these concerns is sincerely appreciated.

v;;;;;;~~
Arthur M. Frank

cc: Alison Asti, Esquire
The Honorable Laura Kiessling, Judge
The Honorable Ronald Jarashow, Judge
Mr. Andrew R. Lombardo, Treasurer
Maryland Judicial Campaign Conduct Committee
James Astrachan, Esquire



Exhibit H

Asti claims sitting judges misrepresented her record
By SCOTT DAUGHERTY, Staff Writer
By SCOTT DAUGHERTY, Staff Writer
Published 11/01110

A Pasadena attorney seeking a seat on the county's Circuit Court bench is threatening
to sue her two Democratic opponents, claiming representatives of Judges Ronald
Jarashow and Laura Kiessling are disseminating "rnallciously false and misleading"
information about her and her work history.

:' '::":':':.: ~:':'.'.. , '..,-:':' ,........... : .. : ':."'::;:: : : : '"

"Please cease and desist any further dissemination of those and other untrue, false and
misleading allegations so that formal complaints to the appropriate committees or future
lawsuits for libel and slander will not become necessary," an attorney for Republican
Alison Asti wrote Oct. 27 in a letter to the chairman of the judges' joint campaign.

The letter, drafted by Arthur M. Frank, was first published over the weekend by
eyeonannapolis.net.

Jarashow and Kiessling, who are running as a slate, said yesterday they were aware of
the cease-and-desist letter, but argued that it was directed at the wrong people. The
judges said they were not behind the mailer and advertisements that contained the
allegations in question.

"It does not come from us at all. ... It's some private committee that wants to see
qualified people elected to the bench," said Jarashow, a former trial attorney and former
partner with the firm of Franch, Jarashow & Smith.

That said, Jarashow and Kiessling added that the allegations against Asti are true and
that they support the right of Citizens for the Election of Qualified Judges to make them.

"She wanted to let voters decide. but now that voters are being presented with
information she doesn't like about herself, she has hired a trial attorney and is trying to
suppress it," Kiessling said, accusing Asti of trying to "stifle freedom of speech."



"Ron Jarashow and Laura Kiessling have followed (Gov.) Martin O'Malley's campaign
tactic: flat-out lying about their opponent. They are hoping that no one catches them
until after the election," said Astir who changed parties last summer from Democrat to
Republican.

"They are responsible for what their surrogates say and write about me. My attorney's
letter puts them on notice that he has independently verified that the information being
disseminated about me is untrue, and is in violation of the rules governing campaign
conduct for judicial candidates," said Asti.

Asti served 17 years as general counsel to and eventually executive director of the
Maryland Stadium Authority. She now works as a mediator with The McCammon
Group.

In the letter, Frank said representatives of Jarashow and Kiessling were falsely alleging
that Asti was unemployed r that she was involved in questionable deals highlighted in a
2007 audit of the Maryland Stadium Authority, and that she was fired for cause from her
position as executive director.

"At no time did anyone ever allege that Ms. Asti had in any way failed to perform in a
superior fashion under her contract with the Maryland Stadium Authority. In fact, the
Stadium Authority board negotiated a $400,000 settlement with Ms. Asti for the early
termination of her contract," he wrote.

It appears the cease-and-desist letter will have no effect on how the sitting judges and
their supporters conclude their campaigns.

T. Joseph Touhey, treasurer of Citizens for the Election of Qualified Judges, said
yesterday that he stood by the content of the one mailer and two advertisements
orchestrated by his organization over the past week. While his group was never formally
served a copy of the cease-and-desist letter, he noted that it was aware of it and still
decided to run a third advertisement.

"It is all the truth. It has all been thoroughly investigated," said Touhey, a veteran trial
attorney in Anne Arundel County.

Asti, Jarashow and Kiessling will face off in tomorrow's general election to fill two
available seats on the county's Circuit Court. The top two vote-getters will receive full
15-year terms on the bench.



sdaugherty@capita!gazetle.com
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Exhibit K
Alison Asti

Categories:

Rob Burk [robburk@hotmail.com]
Saturday, October 30,20106:30 PM
capletts@capitalgazette.com
Misleading Information in Anne Arundel County Circuit Court Race
Astl hit mailer.pdf

Red Category

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

To the Editorial Board of The Capital,

I wanted to bring to your attention misleading information that I recently received regarding the Anne Arundel Circuit
Court Judges Race. In a mailer I received at my home in Anne Arundel County, It was indicated that candidate Alison Asti
"even wanted to spend $200 million to build a horse arena for her horse and pony association. It This statement, referring
to the Maryland Horse Park Project, is not only inaccurate, but I feel it is potentially slanderous towards Ms. Asti.

I served as the Executive Director of the Maryland Horse Industry Board (MHIB), an independent Governor appointed
advisory board of the Maryland Department of Agriculture, for 71/2 years. As the Executive Director, I worked on the
Maryland Horse Park project for the MHIB. This project was requested by an overwhelming majority of Maryland
equestrians. In fact, in a broad based survey of the equestrian community in Maryland, It was indicated to be one of
their top priorities in an effort to keep horse farms and businesses in the State. There was a small group of local
residents that lived near the proposed site that were not in support of the project. Because of them, the MHIB decided
not to establish the park in a community that did not accept it with open arms.

The Maryland Horse Park Feasibility Study was conducted by the Maryland Stadium Authority only after It was specifically
requested by then Secretary of Agriculture Lewis Riley, at the behest of the MHIB. The project was also requested by the
Maryland Department of Business and Economic Development (DBED). It was funded in large part by the MHIB from
money raised directly from the Maryland horse community. The fundIng from the MHIB was also matched by DBED's
Office of Tourism as they also realized the economic impact potential of said project. However, DBED had to receive
approval from the Anne Arundel County Council, which they did. Unfortunately far the horse community, this project has
not yet been rully realized although It could have brought more than 1,000 new jobs to the county prior to the recession.
It also would have injected millions of dollars of new revenue Into the local economy annually, and it would have fully
paid for itself without the need for a penny of taxpayers dollars to be spent.

Ms. Asti's only connection to this project was the fact that she was the Executive Director of the Maryland Stadium
Authority, which was contracted to do the study. The interest of her children In equestrian sport did not make the entire
horse community support the project, nor did her volunteerism for a small local non-profit youth equestrian organization
force two cabinet level Secretaries to support the study of the project. Regardless of whether you supported this project
or not, it would be a lie to indicate that a person who was only doing her job was doing so solely for the benefit of her
small local not for profit youth equestrian organization.

It Is a sad statement on our society when our political campaigns are based on lies. This js espedally true for the
dignified position of Circuit Court Judge. If Ms. Asti's opponents support a campaign based on lies, then my vote for
Circuit Court Judge just got a lot easier. Perhaps, the other 4,500 equestrians In Anne Arundel County feel the same as I
do.

Sincerely,
J. Robert Burk
Executive Director, Maryland Horse Industry Board / Maryland Department of Agriculture 2003-2010
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Ron Jarashow
• 35 year career attorney with

real courtroom experience
• In 2009, selected as one of the best

courtroom and business lawyers in
Anne Arundel County

• Represented police, victims,
community groups, individuals and
small businesses

• Volunteered for children through coaching and the Optimist
Club, which supports a home that protects battered women
and children, and other youth programs

• Wife, Nan, and he raised three sons in Anne Arundel County

Laura Kiessling
• Two decades as a tough prosecutor in

our County
• Promoted to become first female

Deputy States Attorney in Anne
Arundel County

• Prosecuted child predators, rapists,
and murderers

• Volunteered for children through
organizations such as Annapolis and Anne Arundel County
Boys and Girls Club and Cal Ripken Sr. Foundation

• Husband, Trevor, and she are raising their two children in
Anne Arundel County
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